
Step 1. 

Fill a tray or plate with soil and press down gently. 

Step 2. 

Add small stones, moss, or even a pond. (I used a small   
mirror but you could use a jam jar lid and fill it with water) . 

Become a Landscape Gardener — in miniature 

The picturesque landscape idea was developed by artist William Gilpin. It is used to describe a 
landscape that has been created to be beautiful but still look wild. 

 

Westonbirt Arboretum is 600 acres in size— about 300 football pitches. That means we have a 
very large area to design our landscape. But why not have a go at designing a miniature landscape 
of your own? 

Step 3. 

Add small plants and flowers from your garden to make 
trees (ask an adult to make sure they are safe to use). I 
also used some toy trees. You might want to add some 
extra embellishments to your landscape as well. 
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Landscape
gardener

Over the last century, woodland cover has 
doubled in England and we have planted 
over one billion trees. We are committed to 
growing the nation’s forests by creating new 
woodlands. 

  You too can have a go at designing a 
miniature landscape of your own!

Become a miniature

Fill a tray or 
plate with  
soil and press 
down gently.
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Did you 
know?

We’re the nation’s 
largest land manager. 

We look after more land 
and more trees than 

any other organisation 
in the country.  
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